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War School Pupils Train

In Municipal Auditorium ALUMINUM WARF I
In view of the fact that over 100

"WAKE UP AMERICA!" IN NEW YORK CITY A. Living-sto- n

Allen, chief instructor of the army aviation station at
Mineola, N. Y.. and W. Leonard Bonney, two of the aviators
who dropped universal military service petitions from their
aeroplanes on the throngs who watched the "Wake Up
America" parade in New York City. The men are shown with
bundles of the petitions.
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GRANITE WARE
Mak Your Kitchen and Pantry Coma Out In New Spring Dress at I

young men will probably go from
Omaha to Fort Snelling for training
as army reserve officers, the city com

TWO MEN ARRESTED

ON ARSON CHARGE

Diamong and Huntington Sus-

pected of firing Great West-er- a

Depot at Halbert,

HUNT BRIDGE ' WRECKER

Small Cost I

Getting Johnnie
Off to School and
husband off to business are
problems that tax the nerves
and strength of the house-wif-e

who runs her own
home. So easy and delight-
ful if you know Shredded
Wheat Biscuit, the ready-cooke- d,

ready-to-e- at whole
Wheat food. Children like
its delicious, crisp aroma
whSn served with hot milk.

missioners are with
Omaha's war school to help it as
much as possible before the lads go
away. ( v--w

City Commissioner Witlinell has i eSzsJ Y i 1 Igranted free use of the municinal Au
ditorium for Sunday morning and the
war school will drill there, beginning
at 9 o clock, instead of in rairacres,
as at first announced. This oiler was
made when Taylor Belcher, chairman
ot the drillers, and srrgeant Burn- -

side, drillmaster, told Mr. Witlinell of
the fine showing being made by
umanas embryonic olucers.

"So many are 'going from Omaha
Tea Kettlo Aluminum ...1.65 Icoffeo Pot Florentine enamel, !- -

that they will probably be camped
and trained together as a company at

Tea Kettle Florentlna quart 19cfort snelling, tor a while at least,
said Sergeant Burnside.

(From a Staff Corr.ftpond.nt.)
Des Moines,' la., April 27. (Special

Telegram.) Two men were arrested
at Manning today by state agents as
suspects in the burning of the depot
at Halbert near Carroll. Officials are
also trying to connect the men with
the burning of the round house at
Clarion. The men gave their names
as Dorleigh Diamoug,-Louisian- Mo.,
and Clarence Mason, Huntington,
Ind. Officials searched all last night
for a man who attempted to tear
down the wooden bridge over the
Great Western, near Carroll. Com-

pany agents believe the motive was
to wreck the train.

Detective Bill Signed.
Governor Harding has signed the

detective bill, aimed at the activities
of tfetective agencies. This is the bill
which was opposed by a delegation of
citizens from Montgomery county,
who called on the governor last Fri-
day asking him to veto the measure.
It was claimed bv them that it would

enamei 310 correo pot Aluminum. 95c"Omaha should be proud of the
large number of volunteers going B S"a I
irom tnia city to he trained as

said Commissioner Witlinell-
He will probably allow the warMade Niagara Fans. N. V.

school to use the Auditorium for drill
purposes Monday night also, if such il .f I sr 1 1
can he arranged. The school s . l "lew 1 ILift Out Your Corns door drill has previously been held at If S I Our t 11
the court house, but the school is 11 1 1 ..... 11 rso large that more room it needed.

Ball Tickets Net $2,000
For Omaha Red Cross Fund

ICE-MIN- T .
THE NEW DISCOVERY ENDS

ALL
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hinder further probing of the Villisca
ax murder case. The bill was passed
by the legislature on the final day of
the session at the instance of the at-

torney general.
Calls War Work Council. ,

Thii new discovery, made from Japanese
product i certainly a wonder the way It
draws out inflammation from a pair of

Cooker y" m"ZX-H-
j

Btr,in I
I

Alum.. 750 MiadlSSlW YV Blue Enamel, 26o
swollen, ourninx, arnme; feet, it takes the
sorenesi right out, then the corn or callous
shrive la and lilts off.

Hard corn, toft corn or 'earns between
H. C. Wallace, Iowa representative

of the National War Work council,
has called a conference of Iowa men

the toea. Just shrivel ud and lift off ao ems.
It is wonderful. Just think Not on bit. of
pain while applying or afterwards. to discuss the raising of $3,000,000

Contributions amounting to $2,000
have been made to the Omaha Red
Cross fund through the efforts of the
Red Cross ball committee. South
Side commission men yesterday con-
tributed $622 and 150 letters contain-
ing checks and orders for more tick-
ets were received in the first mail.

All of the $2.50, the price of the
ball tickets, goes to the local fund, as
everything incurring expense has
been donated.

It is expected that more thah
$3,000 will be netted from admissions
to the ball.

The committee feels encnuracrrf.

It doesn t irritate the urruundms sktn.
You will never have to cut a corn avain tor carrying on the Young Mens

Christian association work in the

The
Houte ot

Taylor Inand run the risk or blood poison, ear Eood HOTEL MARTINIQUEarmy and navy. It is probable a coun
ty war worn committee will be or
ganized in each county of the state.

Governor to Washington.

by to your old corn salve, plasters and
bundling tap, for that pet oorn of. yours
is sura to be "goner"if It ever feels the
magic touch of

It imparts such a delightful, soothlnv.
cooling: feelfnt to the feet that yon will
sigh with relief.

is the real Japanese see ret for
fine, healthy little feet, it prevents foot

Department of JusticeGovernor W. L. Harding will go
to Washington the first of next week
to attend the conference of governors

Suspended in Mexico
COMMUNAL FEEDING

FOR LONDON POOR
but urges an early reply from patronsodors ana keeps tnem sweet ana comfort-

Broadway, 32d St, New York

On Block front Pennsylvania Statloa
Equally Convenient or

Amus.m.nta, Shopping or Butinoea

157 pleaaant rooms, with private hath

$2.50 PER DAY

2S7 excellent rooms with private bath,
facing stmt, southern exposure,

$3.00 PER DAY

sbltv it is greatly appreciated by wo
who wear hih heel shoes.

no yet neara irom.

Yonna LnJoU to Front,Just nek in any drug store for a little

cauea oy federal authorities to go
over the plan for the war in which the

work expected from the
various states will be outlined. Iowa
has already pledged all of her re-
sources to the government in the

and give your poor, sufferinir. tired. 'Tounl Lafole," namaaalce of the rale- -
swollen feet the treat of their lives. It costs in crated ban player, la comma; along at a

rapid pare In the boxlns same. Both th.little and there Is nothing better. Adv.

paatlmer and the young battler are natlvea

Kitchen of Largest Hotel

England to Be Used to
Prepare Food.

iJiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.v or Hnnae lsiana.present crisis.
Important Bills Signed.

(Correapondenca of The Aae&ctated Trese.)
Mexico City, April 17. The Depart-

ment of Justice, the secretary of
which has heretofore been a member
of the cabinet, will cease to exist as
a separata department May 1. In
conformity with the provisions of the
new Mexican constitution, the func-
tions of this department on that date
will be divided between the Depart-
ment of the Interior and the govern-
ment of the federal district. Judicial
procedure in the states and territories
will be under direction of the Depart-
ment of the Interior and the courts
of the federal district under that of
the governor of the district.

Alt Attractive Rooms from $1.80.
The Raataurant Prices Are Most Moderate.400 BathsWILL BAKE NO BREAD

v Don't lay
1 "WOMANHOOD,
1 THE GLORY OF

1
600 Rooms

Many important bills were signed
by Governor Harding today and
turned over to the secretary of state
for recording and for publication. The
.teachers' pension bill, which applies.e r nnn

THE SHOE MARKET
Must Sell Out All Shoes

. $1.00 and $1.95
COME EARLY

322 South 16th St.

(Corraspondenca of Tho Associated Presa.)
London, April 17; Communal feed

THE NATION" ing will be established oa a large For Best Results, Try a Bee Want-A- d.
io cme, ci or over ana is
therefore only applicable to Des
Moines, was among them. This bill

scale in London this month, under the
direction of the food sontroller. The

authorizes the Board of Education
to levy an annual tax not exceeding

kitchen of the largest hotel in Lon-
don will be utilized for preparing
the food, which will be distributedot a mm on the do ar.

r It's a living, breath- -

ing preachment for
the necessity of pre- -

paredness.
which is to eo toward creatinsr such over a wide area by means ot local

depots.
a fund. It also provides that teach
ers may oe assessed not exceeding 1 The intention at present, is not so--

Mill ItllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIi; per cent of their salary for the fund.
Other bills included in those iust

much to. provide cheap food for poor
persons, as to provide economically WilsonWhat Presidentsigned are the following: Giving to

dentists and veterinarians the same prepared foed for alt classes, the idea
being thus to conserve available sun- -

plies. Mrs. Pember Reeves, womanrights to secure liquors as physicians;
permitting voters to register when
away from home under the ahsi-n- t

director of the Food Controller s of-
fice, defined the purpose of the newvoters' law; giving cities and towns move as follows:

authority to enact ordinances to sub We shall have a central kitchen
press gambling houses, disorderly
houses or places where intoxicating
liquors are kept; preventing the manu- -

where food can be cooked in the most
economical way, so that the best pos-
sible use is made of the supplies
available. We shail not bake bread.
We shall hone by nrovidine nourish

iaciur,e or sale ot adulterated or
insecticides; extending Cos-so- n

removal law to all elective county,
city and town officers; to restrain
persons from improperly influencing
administration if justice.

ing and palatable meals to get people
to eat more of their meat ration and
so lighten the consumption of bread,
which is the most, important thingLaw Enforcement Funds.

More than $50,000 oer vear has been
just now. We shall take foods that
are comparatively plentiful, such as
the salted fish which is coming on theauthorized by the legislature for law

enforcement, to be expended by the
attorney general and the governor.

ir.arkcts in large quantities, and
make it into a great variety of at-
tractive dishes'. It is not a Questionine legislature alto authorized the

Expects of Each Citizen
'

Personal responsibility for the outcome of the war is brought home to every man and woman of

the United States by President Wilson's appeal to enlist in the great civilian army, without whose
whole-hearte- d services "mere fighting would be useless."

"This plea to the American people," declares the Washington Evening Star, "is the most im-

portant stroke yet delivered in the battle of preparedness," and the Philadelphia North American
remarks that "never before in history has a natjon received so sobering a summons at the beginning
of a war."

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for April 28th, the leading article gives a complete description
of how the great army of industry is being mobilized throughout the country. It shows the move-

ments that are under way to increase the cultivation of the land, the proposals to solve the prob-

lem of a scarcity of farm labor, and numerous other activities. While Germany hails with delight
the President's appeal, seeing in it a declaration of weakness because of a lack of supply of food-

stuffs, no red-blood- American who reads this article will for one moment be convinced that there
is any truth in Professor Wygodzinski's statement in the Dusseldorf General Anzeiger, that "on the
American wheat field the war will be decided in our (Germany's) favor." v

.

Other articles of scarcely less importance in this number of "The Digest" are: . ,

The Orgy of Destruction That Follows a German Retreat
Detailed Descriptions by

Of money-savin- but of proving that
the sound scientific handhne of food
by a skilled staff is economy in food.

appointment of one assistant attorney
general at a salary of $3,500 per year,
two at $3,000 per year each and one
at $2,500. An appropriation of $25,000
per year to be used jointly by the gov-ern-

and attorney general in law
work was provided.

feed Twice as Many.
"With such a kitchen we oueht to

be able to, feed 10,000 personsv with
the same food which would have fed
5,000 if prepared in badly managed
private kitchens. We shall be ready
to supply meals to dukes and ducheses
from the kitchen as well as working

No Rest for Tommy Atkins

CUTIdAMLL

MAKEITALLWHL
Don't let your little ones suffer or fret
because of rashes, eczemas, irritations
or itchings. Give diem a hot bath using
Cuticura Soap freely. Then anoint
affected parts with Cuticura Ointment.
The daily use of Cuticura does much to
prevent these distressing troubles.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With book en thi ski a. Address

"Cuticura. Dept. 16P,Bottoa.,r8old everywhere.

Who Gets Soldier's Heart
(Crre.pondonce of Th. Aasoclatad Praai.)
London, April 17. A report by the

eople. it will not be a restaurant,
ut a distributing center from which

lame number of local denots are
supplied daily with prepared food for
sale. There is no question of philan-
thropy. It is hoped that the kitchen
will be At the pres-
ent time many poor people cannot

army medicaj research committee dis-

cusses at length the disease known
as "soldier's heart," which has been
very prevalent in the British army
during the past two years. iThe re-

port asserts that the ailment "is not
true heart disease at all, but is often
treated as such," and shows that about

afford the meat ration, but we hope
that we shall encourage the eating
of meat as against bread by supply-
ing it in an economical form.?U per cent of those affected have

The Battle for France
Our War-Fle- et of Wood
Canada Smashing the Hindenberg Line

Victory by the Watch on the Western
The plan will depend for successlater returned to duty as the result

of a system of physical training. largely upon the of the
local authorities, who are taking aihe report states that rest in bed
practical interest in it. Committeesis harmful for these cases, and should

be avoided at all stages of treatment Front

T. R.'s Plan to Beard the Kaiser
What England Expects As Our Duty
The Kaiser Blocking Reform
Psychology of the "Hunch"
Venison for All of Us
Automatic Railway Stop Is Coming
The Work of American Artists in

Recruiting
Galsworthy's Welcome to Us

formed under the municipalities will
control the local depots, arranging
methods of distribution."

"Summer Time" Proves of

Germany's Submarine Effort
Donkey-Bac- k Wireless for War
German Singers and German Music
A French Vision of Solidarity
Will the Puritan Return?

except in instances of severe heart
pain, severe headache or giddiness."
The ordinary symptoms of "soldier's
heart" are breathlessness, pain, ex-

haustion, giddiness and fainting, with
palpitation, lassitude and irritability.

War Makes Huge Profits

Great Saving to Sweden
(Corraapondenco of The Aasoctatad Praaa.)
Stockholm, March 25. The intro Boy Police of New York

An Unusually Good Collection of Illustrations, Both Humorous and EducationalFor English Dye Makers
(Corrmpondenco of Th Associated Praaa.)

London, March 25. The profits of

BAD BREATH

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get at
the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find

?uiclc relief through i Dr. Edwards'
Tablets. The pleasant, supar-coat-

tablets are taken for bad breath
by all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing; the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any of
the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets without grip-
ing, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with bowel
and liver complaint with the attendant
bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil ; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night for a week and note the effect
10c and 25c per box. AU druggists, ,

The Digest"--Fo- r People Who Are Not Afraid of the Truththe English dye manufacturers since
the war are indicated bv the fact' that Never before uerhaps in the history of the world

duction of. "summer time" last year
proved advantageous on the whole, in
the judgment of the officials of the
state railways, who have reported
thereon to the minister of the in-

terior. A saving of about 18,000
crowns was effected in lighting by
setting the clocks ahead an hour. The
railway officials suggest joint action
during the coming summer by Swe-

den, Norway; Denmark and Germany.
It is recommended that the change be'
made earlier than last year, and not
later than April.

the stock of one dye company, which
was quoted at $2 three years ago, now
rinds a ready sale at KUO. A share
holder, who was declared bankrupt
before the war, and whose assets con

ences, Dotn domestic ana loreign, mai iena 10 seep
the issues clouded and the exact developments in
doubt. To obtain the truth you must find a news-

magazine that gives you the facts impartially, from
whatever source they may be derived, that has no

policy but to state conditions as they are, without
gloss or concealment, and that leaves your judgment
absolutely unfettered. Such a magazine is THE LIT-

ERARY DIGEST. You need it. (

has ittoeen more difficult to arrive at the actual truth
regarding the tremendous events that are occurring
from week to week. Empires are falling, huge tracts
of territory are changing hands, and the political
complexion of States is .being completely altered over
night. To know the real facts regarding these
epoch-makin- g occurrences is a vital necessity for
every one of us, yet there are innumerable influ- -

sisted solely of 700 of stock in this
company, has paid all his debts in full
after which the court handed over to
him a cash balance of 85,000.

HYMENEAL.

Casey-Howar-

Red Oak, la.. April 27. fSnecial.i

April 28th Number on Sale To-day-- News-dealers--
10 Cents

T ri VKT O ni? A T POO may now obtain copies of "The Literary Digest" from our local agent
iNJWO-lJJAljIJ- o in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the PublishersEdward T. Casey and Miss Helen

Eczema h Conquered
M. Howard, both ot Ked Uak, were
married Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at the home of the bride's

Don't Miss the
GRAND MASK BALL

Given Br Th.
ORDER OF STAGS

Omaha Drove No. 135
, At Th. v

SWEDISH AUDITORIUM, 1th t Chleaao
SATURDAY EVENING, April as. 1817

Jacob's Union Music Adnittalon, 25 e

TEN BIG PRIZES

LeaW Priaae
Beat CharacMr S3 .00
Bast Varna Yarn. Shirt Waist
Boat Liberty Coatumo . . Pair Sllppere
Baal Elevator 1 eel. lea Cream
Moat Unique boa Candy

Genta' Print
Beet Character S3. 00
Beet Sailor One Caae Bnr
Beet Unci. Sam One Caae Beer
Beat Comic Cos. . .Real Live Chicken
Beat Clown Boaj Cifara

Beet Group Clowns, 10 Theater Tickets
EVERYBODY WELCOME

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Howard,
909 Coolbaugh street. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. F. L. McAfee
of Clarksville, Mo., a former pastor
ot the Ked Oak Presbyterian church.
Guests from out of town were Mr.

jtim ' The "

JjferdEJ JJKpStand Mrs. Marshal Howard and chil-
dren of Council Bluffs, Rev. Mr. and

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. .From any druggist for 25c or
$1.00 for extra large size, get a bottle
of icmo. When applied as directed, it
effectively removes eczema, quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
also sores, burns, wounds and chafing.
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
Zemo is a clean, dependable and inex-

pensive, penetrating, antiseptic liquid.
Try it, as we believe nothing you have
ever used is as effective and satisfying.

Th. E. W. Row Co., Clsvalud, O.

Mrs. F. L. McAfee of Clarksville,
Mo., and Miss Nelle Gunn of Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Casev will be at home
to their friends after May 15 in their
beautiful new residence, which has FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers ol the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
just been completed, at '911 Cool-
baugh street.


